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An, Janet Ueno, The4ttornoy General 
The Department of Justice 
Washington, 1X; 2053U 

Harcki Weisberg 
7627 0!c!Recr?iver Rd. 
FretheicK, mL) 2171,2 

Dear hse 	 5/10/00 
1/4 

I 
k
vaa. unique qualifications for writing you about your -iineWst fabrication 

about the King assassination, about which I now know only what I read in this 

morning's Washington Posts I 414ked for both aay and the Liepartmant and was 

gypped out of my promised department consultancy foe. I was aay's investigator 

for several years. I arranged fur him to have pro bone apunsel without the 

extremist right-w-ng views of those who aid him in, I 44/cted the successsfui 

habeas corpus investigationand the inve:Aigntion, :molding the locating and 

preparing of witness for the two weeks of svidentiakty hearing in federal di rice 

court in Memphis in the unsuccessful effort to make the system of justice work. 

The department had prevented that by lying to the Xing family, telling it 

that the case against aay was solid and that he's be sentenced to death without 

"clemency" for a guilty plea - when there was no chance of electrocution i0 he 

had been guilty and when the Department could not even place Uay in "emphis at 

the time of the crime and when the Department and the F.bI had more than reason 

to believe that aay had not killed anyone. /IcitARih 414-/Lej -c./d cy/44N4)-(24.7 

While the Fla, as usual, wan less than honest in its requi*od disclosures 

under 110111, I filed two FULA. lawsuits for Xing assassination records. In the 

first I obtained Copies of what the Department made public in Lnglang to Oar 

procure hay's illegal extradiction (it was illegal under the then extradition 

treaty) but which after it was made public, in the courts, in ngland, it was 

still all classified 'ULURET" in the United States! The actuality is that those 

misrupresented records actually confesu that the department had no case against 

Ray at all! 

(Please excuse my typing. IIA7 and have been ill and feeblet for years.) 

in eA 75-1996 in federal district court in Washington I sued the department 

for all its records relating to king and associates and the crime and its in- 
frti! 

vestigation. While unjustified withholds; as testified to by the department's 

chief of FOIa appeals were nMer corrected and other omissions were rather 
ji 

obvious, I did obtain about eight file cabinets of withhcl
N
a/records. 

In that lawsuit, incredible as it seems, the department did persuade the 

court to appoint me to act as its consult:lin in my lawsyit Ltagaat it, It a9 
/ 

cured Judge June Greurithan it would pay are at the then censuritancy rate and in 

the end it claimed it bad no authority to pey no a cont gnd I was also stuck 

for my expenses. 

This is not the only time your department bestowed unusual credential* on 

me - and please understand it'm not boasting but givi1 you what you sho)ld Aa 
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be able to recogiize as credeFatials - it told the eouril in CA 71.42121)- that 

I knew more about '.;he .J.At assassination than anyone working for the fla. That 

was the 3:013I's "defense" when, disgusted ..ith the unending 	perjury with wItich 

4 frustrated and violated the law, I put myself under oath to swear that it 

was perjurious. Or, if I tire,.: not factually correct, the department could, and 

I am eparident would. have charged me with perjury. 

The record e-dtabliohes that it nukes no difference which party is in pov.er 

in any branch of goverivaent, no governm.mt is capable of truW with regard to 

the political as:....tassinations. Oontoss even cited one of my earlier...Wad lawsuits 

against the 	as rekiu_iring the 1974 FULA amonding of the investigAvy files 

exemption. And in the executive branch, all governments resort to'ji ----shmars. 

shameless dodges. Fit they pretend to investigate what, they do not investinte, 

the they go hi:me:wild with what is not rjrally relevant, your current job is heavy 

of tills , then they ignore  all the known evidence and sources. As an examplth 

of thij, ilnoting the Poll, "the investigators said they interviewed more than 200 

witnesses...all available from four previous investigations as well as pleadings, 

discloverit.materials and other papers." 

1 doubt if anyone has mere of this infuriation than Iy-"morepe r:;onally-dveloped 

relevant information than I, and I was not spoken to. That is not because 

the L. , which did this job for you, does not know
s 
 about me. Or the civil division, 

the deputy AG's office or the FIJI does not. a# 
Based on the relatively brief account of this report of yours I could, if I 

a-42 
could not find the tine and energy,

A
a book on the added disgrace to the nation 

from tide knowing official dishonesty about one of the greatest of our natialt1 

tragedies, when the untmost cn sinceeilty a.ndintegrity are required of 

the goveram at. But the Governments, all of them, have failed and not one failed 

with innocence. To the degree possible for me, once this was apparent, I have 

undertaken to make a record in the form of book manuscripts and I have placed 

copies in the hands of friends who share this interest in making a record for 

history. None is of conjectures. The:re tire at least 30 book-length manuscripts, 

two of about 200,000 ..,ords each, and one it titled Whoring with LLttstu: low the 

Pones Protect the _Ong AssAssips. 

To= report refers to four previoui official ..nveotigations. There were more 

than four and this Posner exposerconsiste to a large deFree0,of what was unrefuted 

in the evidentiary hearing your experts and officials entirely ignored. i/U-11‘''''l 

had to or they could not reachthe preordained conclusion. 

They know about this record, Orobably had copies of those 4.-nscripts, and 

this alone makes your report of eve more significant dishonesty. I do not say 

that you personally were awitre but I do tieen and I do say that the Department 
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knew and was deliberately dishonest in order to sorvu the political end it felt 

it needed and the department is your responsibility. . 

There are, as this weer surprise you, so many dishonesties of such importance 

refering to any one as -6,,,e met important is not justified. ;Jut it is pus:34131e, and 
* 

with certainty because of the =ices in the official faot, to idunitfy 6040, as of 

great importance, end ldo that with your dishonest pretences in this report and 

of them that you more really reinves ating the ,rice itself, not all the Vibbish 

an 	
4T 

d other fabrications of those who laxao-real know!©d of the crime and .have 
yer 	

1:151 ,11 1. 	1 what can excite people, make them money or give the a phony re 	n 

they can palm off', and do, as real. 

The/the items of the investigation reeeired and not 
eelee 

were ignored is the most basic of alea what there a c 
is 

all the nonsense and imacelniugs by eo many who know 

an4imagine themselvee Perry easone. 

There is* queations about it- and here I eemind you that what I say is based 

on official evidence the department geo has', 647e-originated most of it. 

You have omitted from this report what the Fa has and knows, and that was 

essential to the fraud of the whole thing, your phony investigation which was not 

the investigation required, not1of4;65rime itreif. 

ektic i  and in thin you aatomatically *nethei4ed the FBI's aeknoeledgement, 	aiiitx 

than this, that the socalled aay ridle was not even used to kill King. It knek 

this, it lied about it to got say extradicted while in that lie admitting it, it 
did not refute or even den# this when it

s 
 was teetifie to by un outstanding 

J f-oranc4-s 	expertjefeddeedtle  AS 4414.  '' 
I could go on end on with so much more of this, all the eiLleged offifiel 

1., 	,..0 
evidence and all the opposite of the official reerenentation of it, but ifIget. 

and and listen to it, you need no more to decide whether you w,nt this and so 

much mare like it is your decision, Oy unhidden purpose is to make and 1=1/ 
a record fur history, what 	.have been doing pro bone for about thiefity-five years. 
If you want to get and be able to appraise what e toll you 1 have and will dive 
it to yes trough a4gil trust, wiath citations of sources where I now cannot lay 
my hends on it. It is part of an archive of about some ,Q file cephinest and many 
boxes. You col ray  d any you trust and tkuy can tape and elegy ...hat is not 1,4 

incorporated in a collegiate archive. 

Wolk There is much more in the .41Z -story I could have commuted on but 

4at is now a bit ouch for WO and I think you dc not need it. It you went to 

learn what I can give you, I am but en hour away and 1 at almost never away from 

hoee for other thn medical reason. liy wife had four iajor operations in aim 

mentioned because they 

irady. This also wiithout 

Thor the fact of the crime 
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weeks Olen she wets 8') and I fear ohe will never OVOrCOMO the e1' seta of the 

bluod clots die her brain. In addition to n
dthor medical proheku of which the FBI 

and the civil division have lone been aware, I sin in kidney dialysis three 
r 	 ee 

mornengs a week and it exalneetps me the it of thosf aye, ilondays, Wednesdays 

and eridaye. But at almost any other tine 1 am available and offer to be tapetleto 
0.6 e. +.4 

there can be no questions ewel/hatei an asked and zilitgLILa. 

I call to year attention whet Mu other writer or official has reminded the 

people, none ul which I know, that the assassination of u Preeident is the most 
P 

subversive of poseibke erimen in a couNtry like ours. It is a de faercoupots 

d'etat, whatever the intent of the assassin or ausassinflIt has that effect. 

&tease from our power anal influence it makes us a babbna 	o 'ch. 

When our hovernment then failed, us it did by intent and what in the uteet 

would be called conniving and I have the documents on this and have published 

them without contradiction filen any of those invoeved and:ted by name - I 

have the official documents andyour department was pg source - us ti founding 

fathers made safe and possible for thee, individual citizens then can bring to 

light what the lovernment suppressed and lied about. 

being gale to do this to the degree 1 have means much to xu because 1 am the 
0 	-it 

first member of my family ever,to be burn jute freedom and I think it give m the 
N411 ._ 	 4 

chance to pay back what bece0Me(VY the accident of any birth here. 

I seek nothing from this and I have no interest in harming anyone, although 

if anything were done with 4neot' ffinteni and diligence in inquirl that might 

be ineWitable. my interest is in riald.ng the system work, and tea distinguish 

all f have done in this field as compared with ali others, eapeciaif'j thoseLho 

seek to commercialize it gf bultd 	rfrep4‘tions on thghildia imaginings. 
cre 

Whatever attention to this there may bu in the future, i any, it will still 
CIA 

be there azs: a record for history and at some time it is not unlikely that t 
/' 

there will be some attention. 'There is nothing honest that can he dale about 

&he past but belated honesty will be good to the official reputations that 

have been smirched axle belated honesty should Lie appreciated and well reeived. 
k Lv-4. 

Yell depend on advisers or sources and they in turn 'Axe to do that and in 

the end, in the past, it had been th7se who are guilty who mislead and misinform 

ehrough the chain of (=mend. There are now, particularly in the FBI and the 

,Uivie division, a rather latre collection of records that refer to or pretei4i to 

quote me. all of the rather large number I have seen ranged frolyvasiuns, distortions, 

04 misrepresuntatiunsttd lies and 4 that is deoidcired, in aniatt to establiski tee 

point .that in all out dealtings not a aing4 significant effort or a false atatement 
Low_  

ar u lie attributed totme and by confrintatien I oeeer to prove this. My pint 

s!, 
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here is that ft if. belatedly as it would be, the government fwantcto learn 

what the truth is about which it has lied to itoslf, it is entitled to an estimatii 
of it4 offered source. 

I have beaten two phony security cases, with the agent who framed me fold' those 
he served charged Ath  twx7 felonies and with the other followed by a public appogY. 

The only memberships I remember are of government-employeup u$ons and 

professional organizations, like the newspaper ,wild and the society of 2rofessionel 

journalists baasztaxx besides a cooperative or two. 

I haveho power, no means, no influence and no special ambition other thall 

to make a truthful record for out history about an unprecedented and anti-American 

chn 	first in govecna:nt and then of others related to that. At 0 U/ my life ,441.1 

itki be at its day-by-stage. There is much more I want to do to add to this rather 

large record A have made, with each lees time for th,,t, but I make this differ to 

you 	no strings attached and no conditions but with one request: that your 

tape it and give me a copy of tlt tale. 

Your people, if you acceut my oilier, will nave the free and unsupervised 
access to out copier. 

Whichvtas"irt has always ben true, all those 1  do not agree with also have 

had. 
24 

Bost of what has been written about our politial Ossassinations tf junk by 
those who fire, litralLy, Abject-mutter ignoramuses and/or those se irking to 

i4g4e2  te"  pretend to be ' 	' ilolmses and who invent the impossible. But thertjis a small 
numbrr of an who seek nothing personal who have been researchiing what is possible 
and are leaking a recordi. At least some will exist ;lid then the danger to roputstions 
can be groat aWd, frankly, I believe shoulu beoWe all have responsibilities in our 
society ana-i;734Zi■ esp..eially these in respnloisibility took oaths to meet them. If 
they do not can sometimes be understandable but i3/4 they can and do not correct their 
mistakes the judgement of them by history may by much Warder, 

I do not presume that you will accept my effte offer but on the chance you 
do my phone number is 3u1/473-618b. I retire and aw4ken.6Str1y and 1 am away on 
ilonday, Wednesday and .eriday mornings from about 5:5U a.m. until about 11:00 a.m. 

I am home the ret,t of those days but am usually quite washed out 1 the dialysis 
treatment. 

4Y first book, linitewash: The atioort  on the .1114X1Pe  Report, dates to hid- Feb- 
ruary, 1961. The second, W 'towash 	Thu FeI-Secret Service Coverup, was pub- 
lished December 2, 19b6. 

The third and fourth of this series appeared in 1967 and 1974, and the last, 

Bost Mortam, in 1975. 
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t.bau,.A  in 14ew 	was. pUblished in 1967, too. 

Two of thu volumes I wrote .s a rucordifor history, Gases upon  and I,ia JW. AUAIA, 

and did nut expect commercial publieation.l, STVxmOred in 1995 anl 1994. 

Fraza-UR, on the king aSsaSsinatioa, was published in 1.:-)71. 

These books include Salty serious criticisms, by name, of ...,ambers and employees 

of thu 11.irruu commission nd of c,-0v.rnment officials and employees, of various rnks 

sidd inportances, but in all the years since the first and in many ways the moot 

critical appeared to t.day i have not gotten a :Angle letter or phone call from 

any of those of .dlom 1 wrote cc criticially in which he allegeged that in what I 

wrote about him I had been unfair or inac:.:urate. 

4-n several thousand critical :macs. 

The most conservative iiembors of the Warren Commission, Senator Richard 
high 

du...sell. of Georgia, had gi -1i  opinion of my first four books and encouraged 

my W. rk until his dying day. LThat is a s-par .to story 1 have d_cumented if by 

any chance you are interested in it.) 

This unusual record for accuracty, patticularly on so controversial a subject, 

is cunfirme ey the massive rucorda in my FUIA L.tigation in wh,ch, rathei. than 

resort to lawyers' pleadings in lay contr-4.versJes with the 	I 4c1 what I wanted 

said under oath and subject to the penalties of perjury but tiler.: was not even 

a hint d.f that and in all that litigation, I recall iklo documented contradiction 

of an,thing I said and some filings +ere of book length. 

It may interest y, u to know in this regard that some of the government 

records filed in that case, Ca 77-14nOtx 177o, disappeared from, the court's asem 
Wit 

sot qutto 	few = 5  8.i:;0, according to 'Vita F....411'11111es reporter went to the court 

to compare them with my copies. 

W.,at I exposed about the dogartment, partliculaxly about the FBI, is without 

refutation and for tic moat part no ref4ation exists. Or can exist. 

This is my record for accuracy, if you eve to check it, and as there is 

no conjecture in any of those books, the:ce also is not pretense to have been 

Perry -easom, with any contrived L,retunded land impossiblel "solution. "4111 Lome 

from the official records in may :possession. I published hundreds of them in 

facsimile. 

If you or your staff }Lille an question, feel free to ask them. .301/Yi.3 DP  

know of no way in .4nich what i  offer you c,,n be duplicated after I am gone. 

Sincerely, 

a/tvai/4  
Harold Weisberg t) 


